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tions. However, Rowan reported, the
Registrar would not consider alter-
ing the dates of the January 1957 ex-
aminations in any way. Rowan, there-
fore, offered Inscomm an alternate
plan involving a shortened Reading
Period before exams. This, Inscornm
rejected.

The difficulty associated with the
scheduling of Christmas vacations,
which exists this year and next, usu-
ally occurs twice in seven years. It
will occur only once in the four years
1956-i959.

One explosive issue reached the
floor of Inscomm. This was a motion
on behalf of Robert Biehl '56, presi-
dent of the Athletic Association, to
"investigate the editorial policies of
The Tech." The motion stemmed from
The Tech editorial of December 9,
1955 which criticized Mr. Richard
Balch, Director of Athletics at the
Institute. The motion stated that The
Tech's editorial policies are "bringing
harm to the MIT family."

This motion never reached a vote.
The members of Inscomme held that
it is neither practical nor within Ins-
comm's jurisdiction to investigate the
editorial policies of any publication on
campus. Biehl finally presented a new
motion to "censure the editorial of
The Tech of December 9, 1955." After
various discussion, during which one
member said that the editorial might
actually have represented the senti-
ments of Inscomm, the new motion
was defeated by a large majority.

The Senior Ring issue came up
again. Robert Alter '56 wanted to
have the '57 Senior Ring Committee
questioned about a Locke-Ober Res-
taurant meal to which they were re-
cently treated, stating that this does
not constitute a "reasonable dinner"
as mentioned in a motion passed last
week. Inscomm rejected his pro-
posal. Chairman John Saloma '56, in-
terpreting the rejection did not say
that it constitutes an endorsement of
the "reasonableness" of Locke-Ober
dinners. He did say that it means "the
Committee (Inscomm) is a little tired
of discussing the subject."

The Institute Committee concluded
with an informal discussion of methods
of financing activities, preparatory to
a forthcoming Inscomm report to the
administration. This may eventually
lead to a revision in the method of
appropriation of Administration funds
for activities.

$3,385,200 was the Institute's share in the 250 million dollar Ford grant to American colleges announced earlier
this week. The interest from the grant must go for increases in faculty salaries. After a ten year period, either interest
or principal or both may be used for any purpose. The MIT total, fifth in size in the nation, was based as the others
upon an approximation of the 1954-55 payroll for instruction in the alrts and sciences. Grants were made to evelry region-
ally accredited plrivate college and university in the nation.

The total of this week's Ford Foundation grants, including those to hospitals and privately supported medical
schools totaled approximately 500 million dollars, a sum which exceeds the listed plresent Foundation total resources.
This apparent discrepancy will be met when the stocks of the Ford Motor Company go on sale to the public for the first
time in the near future.

The statement of Henlry Ford, 2d, chnairman of the Foundation board of trustees giving the motivation for the gift
vas that;

"All the obj-ctives of higher edu-
cation ultimately depend upon the
quality of teaching. In the opinion of
the foundation's trustees, private and
corporate philanthropy can mnake no
better investment of its resources than
in helping to strengthen Americal
education at its base-the quality of
its teaching . . ."

Commenting upon the glants, Pres-
ident James R. Killian said they came
"at a time when the need for under-
girding our whole education'al system
is,snore clritical than ever because of
the growth in enrollments and because
of the inclreasing needs of our society
for professionally trained mrnen and
women, particulalrly in the field of
science and engineering."

The election of Julius A. Stratto:,
Vice President and Provost of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, as a Trustee of the Foundation
was announced earlier this week by,
Mr. Henry Ford II, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees of The Ford
Foundation.

A native of Seattle, IDr. Stratton
has long been associated with MIT.
He established the Resealrch Labora-
tory of Electronics at MIT and actedi
as Director until he was appointed
Provost in 1949. He became Vice PIres-
idenlt and Member of the Colporatiol
of MIT in 1951.

Dr. Stratton is currently seriving
as Chairman of the Naval Resceachl
Advisory Committee, and is a meni-
ber of the Ai-my Scientific Advisory
Panel. He is a Member-Trustee of
the Rand Corpolration-a non-plrofit
organization engaged in research for
the U.S. Air Force and other Govern-
ment agencies; a Trustee of the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts; a mem-
ber of the Corporation of the Woodls
Hole Oceanographic Institute; a Fel-
low of the American Academy of Arts
and Sciences, the American Physical
Society, the American Institute of Ra-
dio Engineers, and the National Acad-
emy of Sciences.

Cuban President
Decorates Harris

Dr. Riobert S. Hari-is, professor of
biochemistry of nutrition at MIT, has
been awarded the Carlos Finley Medal
by Gen. Fulgencio Batista, P'resident
of Cuba.

Notification of the honor waxs given
in a telegram received by Dr. Harris
from Minister of Health Alberto
Recio. The medal is given annually in
memory of Finley, a member of the
meciical team that successfully investi-
gated yellow fever, in recognition of
scientific contributions. A Finley
minedal has also been awlalrded to Dr.
R. R. Williams, New York, who syn-
thesized Vitamin B,.

Dr. Harris is scientific director of
the Nutrition Laborator-y of the
Foundation for Medical Research, es-
tablished in Cuba three yealrs ago and,
with other Institute scientists, has
been active in studying the nutritional
values of native foods and the nutri-
tional needs in Cuba and eight other
Latin American countries. He will go
to Cuba in January to receive tlhec
nimedal.

'56

responsible official of their colleges or
universities to participate in the com-
petition. They are then chosen by a
State Committee of Selection to go
folrwalrd as one of the State's two
nominees to appear before a district
committee to receive one of the four
Rhodes.Scholarships allotted to each
of the eight districts into which the
countlry is divided for the purpose of
selection.

A total of sixty-eight scholarships
are awarded. Thirty-two in the U.S.
and thirty-six to British Common-
wealth nations.

Johns, a resident of Seminole, Okla-
homa, received one of the four schol-
alrships awarded in the southwest dis-
trict. He is the ninth Institute student
to receive a Rhodes post-war since
resumption in 1946. He will entelr Ox-
ford next fall to undertake a program
of at least two yealr's study.

The Rhodes Scholarships were a
pioneer effort in the field of interna-
tional educational exchange, and were
felt by Cecil Rhodes to be a sound
means toward building international
understanding and good will.

Oliver D. Johns '56, President of the
Senior Class and a top debater for
four years, has been awalrded one of
the thirty-two Rhodes Scholarships
awarded annually in the United
States. Established under the provi-
sions of the will of Cecil Rhodes, great
British imperialist of the late nine-
teenth century, selections are based
upon a four-point qualification of in-
tellect, character, leadership and inter-
est'in sports.

Johns, a physics major, will study
mathematics in his stay at Oxforld.
Instruction at Oxfolrd is lalrgely by
the tutorial method, supplemented by
bptional attendance at college and
university lectures. The three univer-
sity academic terms cover only about
half of the calendar year, and a sub-
stantial portion of the scholar's time
is spent upon his individual progranm
for tlravel and study. The annual sti-
pend'of 600 pounds is a sum sufficient
to cover the scholar's expenses during
both term time and vacation.

The process of selection takes place
in three stages. First, candidates are
designated by the plresident or other

specific problem, creativity to carry on an idea into production, and integrity,
both professional and moral.

Dr. Boyd felt that, with these qual-
ities, the young engineer could find
in industry, both by experience and
by the continuous exchange of leads
within the professional societies, the
proper environment for a rewarding
career, for himself and for society
as a whole.

Concerned as we all are about the
future of engineering, Dr. Boyd re-
viewed the many achievements with
specific refelrence to the automotive in-
dustry, which welre considered impos-
sible fifty years ago. lie felt confident
that the next fifty years wil bring
about the realization of as many er
more engineering advancements.

At the close of the -meeting Prof.
Den Hartog head of the Mechanical
Engineering Department presented
the Carl T.. Compton Award to last
year's officers of ASME and Pi Tau
Sigma. This award was presented in
recognition of the contribution to the
Mechanical Engineering Department
by members of these societies, in par-
ticular to John Welsh, Clarence
Kemper, and Don Billstone.

mroted to Associate Director of Ad-
missions. Succeeding him as asssistant
director are Eugene R. Chamberlain,
former assistant to Professor Thlresh-
el, and M. Bryce Leggett, who comes
to the Institute from the Sterling Tex-
tile Company in Springfield, Mass.
John P. Anderson will join the staff
early in 1956 as assistant to the di-
rector of admissions.

Professor Dudley, who served front
1945-54 as instructor and assistant
professor of English at the Institute,
was named assistant to the admissions
director in 1948, and assistant director
of admissions in 1951. Following his
glraduation from Harvard University,
he held teaching posts at Phillips
Academy, Andover; at the Berkshire
School, where he headed the English
Department; and at the Browning
School, where he was also assistant
headmaster.

Applications for admission to the
Institute have mounted steadily in re-
cent years and is expected to continue
rising at an even higher rate, B. Alden
Thresher, Director of Admissions, sai(l
today in announcing four administra-
tive appointments. In order to recon-
cile this increase with MIT's stabilized
enrollment, the staff of admissions
officers is being raised to an all-time
high, he added.

Professor David A. Dudley, a mem-
ber of the Institute's faculty and ad-
ministration since 1945, has been pro-

CONFLICT EXAMS

Conflict examinations or examina-

tions not listed on the January 1956

Examinafion Schedule must be re,

ported by 5 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 5.
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la 'eommRejectsCalendarChange; Ford Gives Quarter Billion To Colleges;
Defeats The Tech Censure Move; Inti;tltute To ReceiveOver Three Mlllfn

A '57 Ringeomme r ain Tue
Stratton Nanedl FotrdS :FoladtoTrse

lReases To Quiz
Inst.tute Committee has approved a

St00 loan to the Outing Club. The
loan, l assed last Wednesday, will be
used'to purchase skis and ski boots
for rental purposes.

Inscomm also heard the report of
its calendar committee from Chair-
man James Robvan '57 concerning the
1956 Christmas vacation. This vaca-
tion is now scheduled to begin on Sat-

urday, December 22; The committee
had developed a plan whereby the
vacation would begin onl Sunday, De-
cember 16 and the lost class days
would be made up by moving forward
the end of the vacation and by push-
ing back the dates of the examina-

NameChangeOkayed
By T. C. A. Officers

Technology Christian Association
has voted to change its name officially
to Technology Community Associa-
tion. TCA President Warren Berg '56
cited general student opinion as the
basis for the move voted at Wednes-
day's meeting. Thie change will go to
the TCA advisory board for a final
decision at a January joint meeting
of the board and undergraduate group.
Opinion of questioned members of the
advisory board indicates a forthcornm-
ing approval said Briggs, who expects
the move to benefit the organization
in its planned community service ex-
tension.

The fund drive is still open unoffi-
cially, said Briggs, and contributions
may be given to any TCA member or
at the organization's Walker Memorial
office. Plans are being made for re-
solicitation of groups whose donations
are considerably lower than expected,
where past soliciting seems to have
been inadequate; Briggs emphasized
the fact that the drive "is not officially
over" and that unless contributions
continue to come in and to fill the gap
between the present total and the bud-
geted goal, TCA services will have to
be cut.

Dixieland, Jazz On
WMIT P irograms

Two new programs wil be added to
1IIT's schedule this weekend. Begin.
ning tomorrow, and continuing every
Saturday "Echoes of New Orleans"
will be heard from 7:00 to 7:30'p.m.
This program will feature all types of
Dixieland music from wild stuff to
blues. Then, from 7:30- to 8:45, jazz
takes over in "Interlude." This addi-
tion was made as a result of a great
increase in interest at Tech in these
types o f music.

On Sunday at 8:00 p.m., the Music
!'otebo k will present as its special
guest J1 ack Loring. Mr. Loring is well-

known as the masrer of ceremonies on
the CI S Music Till Dawn show. An-
other -peciaI feature, to take place

,ao0nda, at 5:00 p.m., will be a re-
broadc ist of a talk made last week
in the Kresge Auditorium by Miss
Lillian Gilbreth, authoress of "Cheaper

by the Dozen." The topic of the talk
Is "T}. Role of Women Engineers in

Societ ., Miss Gilbreth explains how
vornel engineers should prepare
thems Ives for the life ahead.

Wm T will continue to carry major
Sports events during the next few
days. Tomorrow, it will be hockey at
~:25 i m. as MIT meets Hamilton; at
8:I 1 le basketball game with Arf-
hberst ill be broadcast. WMIT will
also 1I on hand to carry the last
Period of Monday's hockey game

again ,, Holy Cross starting at 8:45
Pnm.

_ _ _

Senior President, Debater Oliver D. Johns
Only MIT Recepient Of'56 Rhodes Scholarship

T. A. Boyd, Former GM Research Director,
Addresses$ A SM;E On "Being An EBnoineer"

On Wednesday, December 14th, the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers held its third mnonthly meeting in cooperation with the Student
Branch of the Society of Automotive Engineers. The speaker was Dr. T. A.
Doyd, long time member and former director The Research Division of General
Motors.

Dr. Boyd's topic waas "On Being an Engineer". He outlined the qualities
which industry is looking for in the young engineer. He stressed that the future
engineer must have a thorough knowledge of the fundamentals of science and
engineering, imagination to folresee the many possibilities in the solution of a

Admissions Office Appoints Four;

Dudley Named Associate Director
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on the scene
Over the past two years I have had the opportunity to witness upwa ~Is of

fifty college parties from the point of view of a musician and as a partic pant.
I am still at a loss as to what happens to people's good taste at these a 'airs.
I am not moralizing on hoen one should act at these parties because I too -njOy
letting myself go. But why must any appreciation of the music being I Vyed
be limited to dozens upon dozens of requests for "THE SAINTS" aT: the
urging of bad drummers to near orgasm.

The hue and cry at the colleges is suppos. I t- be for Dixieland, but the
band attempts to play good Dixieland some d . n guys are sure to col e up
and say something like "Crazy man. When are you going to really play ~orne
jazz."

I grant you that jazz is not the greatest new art form and maybe even
doesn't deserve any more attention than it would get at a party or in a club,
but I think people might exert themselves at least to the extent of chc ,sing
between good jazz and bad. As a matter of fact I think that the let} ~rgic
attitude of college party goers causes them to lose out on jazz's biggest v-alue.
That is as a dance music. If it's not Guy Lombardo or Jerry Davis and the like
people cannot dance to it. There is no excuse for this and the only explal-ation
is laziness. Jazz is not inherently faster or in any way more difficult to under-
stand rhythmically than Lombardo's "Mickey Mouse" music. The whole develop
ment of jazz has been as an accompaniment to hysical motion from its be-
ginnings in work songs and blues through the riverboat period and right up to
the Benay Goodman era of big band jazz. Lack of a dancing audience has nose
driven jazz men to develop a sort of chamber music form which appeals to the
limited esoteric audience found in small clubs like Birdland or Storyville or at
special concerts.

There have been numerous attempts to bring back the dance band business

none of which have been successful. Perhaps because of poor promotion or
wrong approach but certainly not from lack of musical quality or enthusiasm
of the musicians. Perhaps American popular dancing is permanently dying out

and with it, good, danceable, jazz. I hope and prefer to think that it is just at

a lull and that some dancers or some exciting new band will stir up college
feet again. Until then, I guess I will just have to put up with The Dukes of

Dixie and numerous other organizations devoted to the destruction of jazz.
I hope you don't.

letters

To the Editor of The Tech:
Dear Sir:

Your Editorial in the December 9th
issue of "The Tech" contained some
statements thatwe would like to clari-
fy. One of the amost important was
your statement that Mr. Balch insult-
ed the memory of the late Professor
Geiger. We were present during Mr.
Balch's speech, and we did not hear
Mr. Balch state anything that re-
flected in any way what-so-ever, either
implicity or explicitly, on the late
Professor Geiger.

As far as we, the members of the
Executive Committee of the Athletic
Association are concerned, Mr. Balch
is doing an outstanding job, and we
agree with his policies 100%. Under
Mr. Balch, students have been given
more responsibility and more partici-
pation in the formation of policies
than ever before. Athletics at M.I.T.
are going upward as far as student
responsibility and leadership are con-
cerned. In conclusion we would like to
state that not only is Mr. ~Balch doing
an excellent job, he is an extremely
pleasant person to work with, and we
are proud to be associated with him
in Athletics at AI.I.T.

The Executice Committee
of the Athletic Association

December 1955
Editor's Note: The statement by Hr.
Balch regarding Professor Geiger was
made in October at a meeting of the
Executive Committee of Beaver Key,
the junior athletic honory
To the Editor of The Tech:
Dear Sir:

As a member of the Class of 1957 I
wish to protest what I consider the
most flagrant violation of morals and
ethics in student government that I
have had the misfortune to witness
during my stay at the Institute. Last
week the Class of 1957 Senior Ring
Committee accepted a complimentary
dinner at Lock-Ober's, which is per-
haps the most expensive restaurant in
Boston. In view of the scandal that
last year's Ring Commitee was in-
volved in, i.e., accepting free dinners,
parties, and Senior Rings, and aso in
view of the obvious disapproval of the
responsible element on campus, I am

(Continued on page 6)
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THOUSADS OF

AT REAL N.Y.-LOW

11S511 IT ?S
SY,. PHONOS TO7!

1 167 WASHIGTON IST.

From an original adaptation by Dr. Tyrone Guthrie and Michael Wagner
Production Managers: N. Sekler-Nussenbaum and Arthur Sirgin

CAST

Actor-David Lukens '56
Character Actress-Gertrude Buckman
First Actress-Linda Segal
Second--A¢ress-Glenda Jones Forsberg
Stage Manager-Peter Brand
Leading Lady-Gloria DePiero
Leading Man-Eilery Stone '59
Direcfor-Robert Siegel '56
Blanche-Renata Egone '57

Father-Herbert Propper '56
Mother-Joan Tolentino
Stepdaughter-Ruth Nason
Son-Kevin Forsberg '56
Boy-Richard Tolentino
Girl-Carol Rocco
Prop Man-Paul Zeiger '58
Madame Pace-Sonia Grant
Alvin-Tom Nock

Sfage Hands-Robert Manlove, Donald Bavly, John Senzer, Paul Drepkin

by Robert N.M.I. Kaiser '56

It appears that both the Drama Shop and this critic find themselves in the_

same predicament-we both bit off more than we could chew, for we lack the
necessary theatrical maturity necessary to really effectively perform a play as

difficult as "Six Characters in Search of an Author" on one hand, and to be a
fair and judicious critic on the other.

The presentation is actually the construction of a play within a play. We

have the following situation: the start of a rehearsal, with a typified group of
actors, stars and maniacal director. This scene is interrupted by the entrance

of our six characters who are in search of their author. They are able to con-
vince the director to let them portray their morbid tale, which they do with
various interruptions, tantrums, and dripping pathos.

Multiple problems are presented, discussed, partially analyzed, but not
resolved. The two main ones are as follows: the relative role of the author and
playwright; and the role of the theater should it try to reproduce reality or
should it try to produce an impression of reality, i.e. what the director thinks

the public considers real. Both these themes are expounded on, but we are left
few conclusions.

That the play consisted of a thousand and one pieces was further accentu-
ated by the fact that the whole theater was used as a stage. This vast setting
made the action very difficult to follow at times.

An interesting line in the play can well be paraphrased . . . the author, by
definition, is alvays responsible for a poor play, and if a play is at all good,
the praise goes to the actors for salvaging it. I am inclined to believe that, in

this particular case, salvage became sabotage. Many of the characters became
dry stereotypes which had a soporific effect on the audience. For example,
Mr. Siegel's performance was mediocre. There was an excess of mannerisms
and a lack of life in his portrayal. He was not the only culprit, but is singled
out because of the importance of his role.

On the other hand, very fine performances were turned in by Ruth Nason
as the stepdaughter, who had a very difficult role, and by Gloria DePiero and

Ellery Stone, who decorated the stage quite nicely as the leading lady and
leading rnan. Peter Brand did a commendable job as a harried stage manager,
mainly because he had enough good taste not to overplay his part, which he

could easily have done. Gertrude Buckman was a loveable stereotype of a daffy
character actress.

I believe I would do the Drama Shop a great injustice if I did not mention
the couch. It is not an ordinary couch, but a couch with character, the likes of

which we rarely see. I noticed that it was unfortunately left from the cast,

where it belonged, and if this means that the Drama Shop plans to part wn ith it,
I would gladly take it off their hands.

It's a pleasure to get to know OLD SPICE AFTER SHAVE
LOTION. Each time you shave you can look forward to some-

thing special: the OLD SPICE scent-brisk, crisp, fresh as

all outdoors...the tang of that vigorous astringent--ban-
ishes shave-soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on
OLD SPICE-and start the day refreshed!

Add Spice to Yiur Life... Old Spice For Men
S H U LT O N New York - Toronto
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Six Characters In Search Of
An Author"

Six Characters in Search of an Author by Luigi Pirandello
Directed by Professor Joseph D. Everingham
Assisted by Helen Boffomly
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Air Conditioned
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Special College
Weekend Rates

CO 7-7700
R. Stanley Lrown, Mgr. Dir.
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by Ken Mitzner
Fisher Flashes, the newssheet of Fisher Junior College (for girls), recently

ral: an article which was intended to present the Techman in a better light than
usual, but wound up making him look like a close approximation of a complete
not ling. Under the title of "What's behind the Horn Rims?" the article began
by assuring the ingenues of Fisher that a recent survey had firmly established
tha "this 'bloo' (the average Teehman) is a man!"

Having settled the basic biological issue, the writer proceeded to give the
res' Its of her survey. First, the men questioned had been asked what type of
giri; they preferred. The replies, in order of preference, were as follows: party
girl collegiate type, outdoor girl, and sophisticate. As for this business of
Tec imen liking outdoor girls, most of them probably meant they like girls who
enj Y sailing because sailing dates are so cheap.

And now, how does our dream girl look? According to the survey, she has
blue eyes and short brown hair, ranges in height from 5'4" to 5'7" and has a
proportionate weight, and is between the ages of 18 and 20. We doubt very
much the accuracy of this data. A snap survey of fifteen assorted editors, re-
poyters, and hangers-on at The Tec.h office revealed that one noticed the color
of his date's eyes all the time; one noticed eye color only in blonds; and thirteen
were either indifferent or too nearsighted to notice. The preference for short hair
is a Hobson's Choice, as la femme .moderne is too lazy to take care of long hailr.
The height range seems okay, but this "proportionate weight" bit is rather
meaningless, the definition of "proportional" being a function of the likes, eye-
sight, and desperation of the individual Techman. Finally, it seems as though
few freshmen would go along with the preference for girls between 18 and 20.

The report says that the Techman's favorite music is Dixieland jazz. The
music department of The Tech, when asked their opinion of this finding, replied,
"We hope not!"

The climax of the report is a slight against the good taste of the average
MIT man. In listing his favorite beverages, the report places beer in a well-
deserved first place. But what is second ? MILK! !! Non-alcholic, non-stimulating
nfilk!

Well, that's it. We'd like to stick in some more editorial comment, but we
have no time. We're taking a sophisticated, athletic, collegiate party girl to a
Dixieland spot. Can't you just picture us gazing into each others eyes (hers
are blue, of course) as we slowly sip our milk ?

G-Bob Bridgham '57, East Campus
C-Larry Boyd '59, Phi Gamma Delta
BB-Ben Lightfoot '56, Phi Delta

Theta
HB-Dick McLaughlin '57, Beta Theta

Pi
HB-Tom Hoffman '56, Phi Gamma

Delta

Defense

E-Dick "Killer" Beal `58, Theta Chi
E-Dave Berg '58, SAE
C--Emii Wright '58, Phi Delta Theta
LB-Art Wilkes '58, Phi Gamma

Delta
LB-Al Bell '56, SAE
LB-Dan Holland '58, Delta Tau Delta
HB-Dick McLaughlin '57, Beta Theta

Pi
HB--Fred Browand '59, SAE
Rookie back of the year-

Walt Humann.
Rookie lineman of the year-

Bob Edmondson
Most Valuable Player-Bill Calvert
Batting Championship (most hits)-

"Killer" Beal
"Killer" Beal Award (for sportsman-

ship)-Ben Lightfoot
Jack Friedman Award (most surpris-

ing: player)-Helmet Weymer
Helmet Weymer Award (for last

year's Friedman whinner)-
Jack Friedman

The Jack Oba Segall Inspirational
Award-Howie Salwen

The Joe Hamblet Award (for best
manager)-Joe Hanmblet

Best Team Not to Reach Finals-
Theta Chi

Red Cross Award (for earliest crip-
pling injury)-John Stelling

The William Allen White Award (for
best coverage)-The Tech

Bob Bridgham Plaque (for best player
not on 1st or 2nd team)-
Bob Balacek

Bush Leaguer Award (for tearn that
called in results most often)-
SAE

Most Underrated Teami-SAE
Weakest League-FiFve

by Bill Daly '58

With the end of the intramural
football season the sports board of
this journal has taken it upon them-
selves to pick a star studded cast of
performers. In an attempt to do some
justice we have picked both an offens-
ive and a defensive team.

After consultation with members of
the winning teams in each league we
have come up with the following
awards: Outstanding back and player
of the year--Walt Ackerland '58, Phi
Delta Theta; outstanding lineman of
the year-Bill Calvert '56, SAE.

Ackerland ewas outstanding on both
offense and defense for the Phi Delts.
His running was outstanding and his
line-backing was among the best seen.
He also passed well and caught a few-
of his teammates' tosses on the side.
Calvert was a rock in the middle of
the SAE defensive line. His quick
rushing caught many an opposing
back behind the line of scrimmage.

FIRST TEAM

Offense

E--Al Bell '56, SAE
E-Dave Palamountain '56, Theta Chi
G-Bob Edmondson '59, Beta Theta Pi
G-Fritz HIerminghaus '57, Beta

Theta Pi
C-Bill Layson '56, Phi Delta Theta
BB-Johnny Watts '56, SAE
HB-Walt Ackerland '58, Phi Delta

Theta
HB--Bob MacDonald '56, Beta Theta

Pi

Defense

E-Ben Lightfoot '56, Phi Delta Theta
E--BrlIce Blanchard '57, Phi Gamma

Delta
C-Bill Calvert '56, SAE
LB-Al Richman '57, Theta Chi
LB-Walt Ackerland '58, Phi Delta

Theta
HE--Chuck Ingraham '58, Phi Gamma

Delta
HB-Pete Mohorst '57, SAE
S-Pete Dyke '56, Delta Tau Delta

SECOND TEAM

Offensive

E-Dick
L'-IFred
G--Johll

Skavdahl '56, East CaIIpus
Kissner"58, Theta Chi
Irv-in '58, Phi Gamma Delta

THE' ~ F. .-& M. B : NEW.YOR..:'. ' .i ::a.
THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK

V.Te ech

t'e college world Frosh Swzimmers
Sink Dean, 47-28

The Freshman swimmers came up
with a fine performance Wednesday
to take the measure of a fair Dean
Junior College aggregation, 47 to 28.

A trio of Neil Divine, Lynn Jacob-
son, and Ed Getchell got Tech off to
a flying start in the 150 yard medley
relay. Bob Brooker and Paul Brosens
pulled in one-two in the 200 yard free-
style in 2:19.3.

In the 50, Chuck Fitzgerald got the
nod with his best time to date, 25.7,
with Kossler of MIT bagging the se-
cond slot.

Roger Kane, medley manl from Wis-
consin, posted his finest time in the
gruelling 150 individual medley with
Bill Towle getting third.

Divers Dave Cahlender and Bob
Baker were nudged into 2nd and 3rd
respectively by smooth Bill Porter of
Dean.

Dean's 100 yard man, Collins, took
Tech's Getchell and Brooker into
camp, while Divine, captain for the
meet, and Towle came up with their
best times in notching first and second
in the backstroke.

In the 100 yard breaststroke Tom
Clark and John-Hruza were nosed out
by Dean's flyer in 1:13.9.

Wilson, Butcher, Cahlender and
Clark dropped the 200 yard freestyle
relay to leave the totals: MIT 47;
Dean 28.

VAN HEUSE N magnificent MADRAS
wardrobe in new glowing "Jewel of the East" colors

Van Heusen discovered a mine of rare-jewel colors for these
soft, almost iridescent Madras furnishings . . . colors like
Amethyst, Blue Diamond, Topaz, Pink Pearl that look
priceless in a charcoal suit setting. The rich dress shirts,
with your collar style, only $3.95, with matching neckwear
at $1.50, make relaxing more elegant than it probably
should be. And such a relaxed price, too.
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Newton JC, Harvard
respectively, with the latter ch Lking

up a .875 shootingpercentage.

The JV's kept up their s n.1ning

ways as they edged out a slopI X but'
determined Harvard Junior ' .rsityi
quintet Tuesday night, 45 to 4' The
score was kept even until midv ay in 
the first half, as the Techmen ' 'oved
out in front with a 6 point lea, The'
Cantabs went ahead by one poil late ::
in the second period, but a clutc;l foul 
shot by Goldstein, and two free tirows ,
by center Dave Ruchowski s( onds;
later, gave Tech the win.
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Panoen Four

in their best times of the year, the
Beavers again placed 1 and 2. The
scbre then stood 29 to 39 in favor
of Tech. All that was needed was
4 points in the 440 free to clinch
the meet. This was a close race, but
not close enough as far as Tech was
concerned, as Kohlmrnan took second
in a 5:29.0 behind a winning 5:28.5.
This gave MIT only 3 points, leav-
ing the meet up to the final relay.
Wesleyan just aced out Veeck,
Smith, Gerson, and Duane who were
swimming the race for us. This
tied up the meet 42-42, a rarity in
swimming. Tech's next meet is with
UConn on Jan. 7.

Frank Salz '57 winning the 300 yard
medley relay in 3:17.8. Salz was
clocked in 58.6, his best time to date
this year.
Dave Bryson did his usually fine job
in diving, and scored 5 more points
for Tech.

This placed MIT ahead 22 to 19 at
the end of the diving. However Wesle-
yan picked up 7 points as Veeck only
placed third in the 100 free. We
bounced dight back and gained 7 on
them with Johnson and Hortmarn
placing 1 and 2 in the 200 backstroke
to regain the 7 and in the 200
breaststroke, with Freddy White
'56 and Cotter both turning

Playing at Newton High School last
Thursday night, the Tech Junior Var-
sity basketeers easily beat a weak
Newton Junior College squad, 65 to
58. In evening their season's record
at one win and one loss, the JV's
rolled up a 20 to 13 lead by the end
of the first quarter and were never
again seriously threatened until early
in the fourth quarter, when Newton
closed the gap to 3 points. The Junior
Beavers fought back and won with a
solid 7 point lead. Center Art Wilkes
and forward Marty Goldstein sparked
the engineers with 18 and 19 points

10 Winners! 1Q Thunderbirds! Win a fully 40 Winde
equipped new '56 Thunderbird ! In your choice of Own Ame
colors! Automatic transmission, two tops, power Phonograp
steering, radio, white side walls. Act now and win ! beautiful 1

Plus 10 RCA Victor Color TV Sets to the college organizations designate

It's easy to name this amazing Viceroy Filter when
you know what it's made of . . . why it's superior ...
why Viceroys give you that real tobacco taste you
miss in every other filter brand!

On any plain paper, write the name you think most suitable for
the pure, white Viceroy Filter described on this page. It's easy!
You can think of dozens of names like "Super-Pure," "Filtron,"
"Naturale," "Flavor Flow," "Cellutrate," "Twice-The-Traps."
You can use one, two or three words.'Any name may win!

Mail your entry to Viceroy Thunderbird Contest, P. O. Box 6A,
Mount Vernon 10, New York. Write plainly or print your name,
the name of your college and your mailing address at college!
Submit as many entries as you wish-but with each entry include
the picture of the Viceroy Filter Tip torn or cut from the backs
of two (2) Viceroy packages.

Contest open to all students attending colleges and universities
in the U.S.A.

Contest closes midnight, January 31, 1956. Entries judged by The
Reuben'H. Donnelley Corporation on the basis of aptness of
thought, originality and interest.

Prizes listed elsewhere in this ad. Winners of the ten Thunderbirds
will also be permitted to designate the school organizations to
which Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation will award
RCA Victor Color TV Sets! Write the name of the organization
you want to receive this award on your entry.

The Tech

JV Hoopsters Over P
Tie For Swimmers

Fighting down to the wire MIT
finished in a 42 to 42 deadlock
a g a i n s t Wesleyan Wednesday
night. Not as satisfying as a win
would have been to the team, it was
consoling recalling the licking that
the tank men took from Wesleyan
last year. This meet was really a
coaches battle. There were several
spots where a change in the lineup
of swimmers might have resulted
in that one extra winning point.

Tech started off fine with Al
Hortman '58, Paul Cotter '57, and

$4o9000 Ir Pfa m :X 4s

PLUS 40 COLUMNBIA Hl-Fi Phonogra

FO1R -RTHE TCO 3TLLEGE STUDENTSS
WlR!TE THE mBEST NAARS FOI

VICEROY'S PURE, WVHITE, NATUR&AL

of any kindl! Mlade from Pure Cellulose-

JUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES!
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Tech took the floor as if it were a new
team in the second half, and with
defensive rebounding and tipins, the
Howard coming into his own both il
Beavers began to move. With the
score 50 to 48, UNH, Vergun once
again found his eye with his long one
handers, and with the homne quintet
demoralized, the Cardinal and Grey
pulled out into a lead which they
never relinquished.

Coach WShitelaw had nothing but
praise for Howard, who he said
'played one of the finest games of

his career," and for Benson, wacho held
UNH guard McLaughlin, who scored
34 against the Beavers last season,
to a meager 10 points. In scoring 31,
Vergul brought his average back up
to 30 points per game. The next game
is with a tall and powerful Amherst
squad tomorrow night in the cage.

Beaver lRif le'men
Edge Dartmouth

In defeating the D~artmouth r ifle
team 1399 to 1391 last Saturday, the
M~IT squad captured its second match
in five days. The first victory was over
Northeastern with a score of 1398 to
1369. The team has been plagued with
dimninshing scores since the first
match when a score of 1412 was re-
corded. It has been the seniors and
the juniors on the squad who have
carried thes load in recent matches.

-Marty Basch '56, captain of the
team, had a bad br eak in the Dart-
mouth match. After shooting a 99 in
both prone and kneeling, he fell to an
82 in the standing position for a score
of 280. Joe Jennings '58 led the team
to victory with a score of 285 out of
a possible 300.

i echa Wrestlers
Fall To -Hrvard1

An unusually strong Harvard squadl
completely outclassed MIT's varsity
wrestling team by a 29-2 score. Tech's
only points w~ere scored by Mike Bren-
'ner '57 competing in the 167 pound
bracket who scored a 4-4 draw. the
rest of the no tches were dominated
by the Crimson as Harvard picked up
twio falls, four decisions and a forfeit.

SUMMARIES
123 lb.-Arima (H) decisionled Boese

4-1
130 lb.-Winthrop (H) pinned Ortler

8 :30
137 lb.-Hiam (H) won on a forfeit
147 lb.-B3urnaman (H-capt.) decis-

ioned Hyman 14-10
157 lb.-Hook (H) decisioned Hirschi-

Capt. 8-1
167 lb. -Brenner (MIT) and Goodman

drew 4-4
177 lb.-Gilmor (H) decisioned Vertin

4-0
UNI-Morrison (H) pbnned Jones

2:23

Page Five

S s the fifth recipient of the award
in he current series, Alexander Its
'SaadY" Aitken has been nominated

as the latest Athlete of the Week.
Satndy, a 5'11", 175 lb. senior, is cur-
ren ly turning in another outstanding
job as goalie on this year's Tech
hoo cey team.

Forn in Boston on June 22, 1934,
Sar dy now calls Winchester, Mass. his
honme. His father, a-practicing ortho-
pedic surgeon, distinguished himself
on Ihe diamond in his college baseball
days. Sandy attended Belmont Hill
School where he won his hockey letter
for four consecutive years and also
planed on the football teams.

Now in his third season as the MIT
goalie, Sandy's quick reflexes and
sharp eyes have earned him the first
string post for the past two years.
Hockey coach Ben Martin has said,
"Sandy has improved tremendously
this year. On the basis of his per-
formances to date, he's the best we've
had since Bert Woodward tended goal
for the '50-'51 and '51-'52 squads. I
vould say that Sandy even surpasses

Woodward as far as consistency is
concerned.'

Sandy, a course XIr-B major, has
spent his recent summers doing fac-
tory work, field geology, and research
lab work. He is an active member of
Phi Delta Theta fraternity and during
his MIT career has belonged to the
Geology Club, serving as it's presi-
dent. Last year he was a member of

Picking up its second win in a row, the varsity basketball team Tomped over a highly sated Uiivwersity of Net
Hampshire quintet Wednesday night, 78 to 63. The big guns for the Beaver basketeers- were co-captain andl center
Dee Vergun with 31 points and 10 rebounds, surprising forward Norm Howard, with 24 points and 23 rebounds, andl
sophomore forward Mlac Jordan with 10 points and 10 off the boards.

The first part of the game progressed rather evenly as UNH's Gordon was hitting consistently with push shots
while the Engineers were being led by co-captain and guard Bernie Benson. Midway through the period Vergunl started
hitting with his one hand jump and coach Scotty Whitelawv's charges pulled out into an 8 point lead. The Hilltoppels
then shifted into a man-to-man defense along with a fast break offense. Behind this change in tactics, the home teaml
outscored the Techmen 20 to 5 over a period of 8 minutes, to take a commanding 40 to 33 lead at the half.

Beaver Key, the junior honoraly so-
ciety.

Paul Ronty, new Beaver hockey
assistant coach and former profes-
sional ice star with the New York
Rangers, paid Sandy his greatest com-
pliment following a recent Tech loss
to Northeastern by a 63 score. In this
game the Huskies outshot the Beaver
rink men by a ratio of 20-3. Only the
sensational stops turned in by Aitken
time after time prevented the contest
from becoming a complete rout. Fol-
lowing this performance Ronty stated
that "Aitken is as good as any college
goal-le I have evter seen."

21 Brookine St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave. Tel. EL;of 4 9fv7

mE HOT'r OmLSE EVEN ifCoBER

Markef Dinling Roams
"in fIe Shadew of Fsneujil H&l"

atUH STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKVE
Open 10:30 ^.9. to S-W| P-a0 Cer4u Se
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hie Tech

a thlete of the week Varsity BaskEeteers Sinash Strong UNFIN

AitkenOlzustand;l'ngHockeyGoalie 1Vergun, Ioward, Benson, Jordan Sh'ine

beaver barks
by F. Helmut Weymar '58

It has come to our attention that in the Intramural Handbook of Rules
and Regulations, published by the Intramural Council of the Athletic Asso-
ciation, there is an article of long standing which conflicts with the very
spirit of the intramural program which the handbook is intended to protect.
The rule in question, Article It, Section C, reads as follows: "No player is
eligible to participate in an intramural sport who has won a Varsity or Junior
Varsity letter in that sport at MIT or any other college or university." As
we interpret it, the intramural program -was originally set up to provide
an opportunity for participating in athletics to those students who either did
not have the time or lacked the ability to take part in intercollegiate sports.

The above rule clearly withholds this opportunity from any student who
has received a Varsity or JV letter in his sophomore or junior year and
decides in a following year that, either due to the time demanded by the
intercollegiate sport, or to some other personal reason, that he no longer
wants to participate on an intercollegiate basis. We feel it withholds this
opportunity unjustly.

The one possible justification for the rule is that It eliminates the possi-
bility of pressure exerted on an individual by a living group to make the
individual drop Institute athletics to play for the group intramural team.
From an idealistic viewpoint, it does not seem feasible to us that any living
group would make such demands upon an individual, forcing bim_ to give up
a chance for intercollegiate recognition; from a practical viewpoint, there
are trophies awarded to both the living group with the most intramural
points, and to the living gvoup with the most members participating in inter-
collegiate athletics. Ass concerns the argument that the rule maximizes the
opportunity for players with less ability to play, the existing Article 11,
Qection EC, which rules out those men playing intercollegiate sports at the
time, seems to adequately assure this opportunity without unduly discrim-
inating against those men who have previously received letters.

While cheerleading at a recent vansity basketball ganle, Juniors Harry
Flagg and Mike Brenner, both members of the Beaver Key, were told by an
MIT "fan" in the stands to "sit down and stop making fools of yourselves."
This is as flagrant an exhibition of lackc of school spirit as we've seen since,
we've been at the Institute. 'Nuff said.

taugyt dynandlte

good nanners!P

With its frisky '"Turbo-Fire Vr8r
this Chevrolet is pure dynamite;
But it's beautifully mannered,
too--quiet, instantly obedient to
your slightest signal T

Nudge the accelerator and you're
aware of the split-second chain re-
action of your toe to the "Turbot
Fire" ! There's your dynamite-with
horsepower ranging up to a high of
206. The car is built for its power,
too-with a low, low center of
gravity, well distributed weight and
wide-apart rear springs. There's
your stability, and safer handling!
Ali doors have safety latches-and
instrument panel padding and seat
belts are available at extra cost.
Directional signals are standard,
Come in and try a new Chevrolet!



Hockey Team H1olds For Five To Three Victory;
Buffett Turns Hat Trick 'With Three Beaver Goals

Victorq-ous for the first time in four contests, the MIT hockey team held off a late New Hampshire surge to top the
Wildcats 5-3 last Wednesday night. Dick McCabe '57, filling in at goal for flue inflicted Sandy Aitken '56, tun'ned in a
fine job, despite three late goals by the ZBlue and White. A shakeup of forward lines proved effective as Tom Buffett '57,
moving up to the first line scored three times to register Tech's first hat trick of the year.

Dominating play completely in the first period, the Engineers scored twice, but could have easily had more. Blind
passes and several missed shots hurt quite a bit, as both goals were direct results of alertness. Paul Duevol '57, only
Tech man in the offensive half of the rink, took the puck away from an NH defenseman and cleanly beat the goalie.
Another interception, this time by Andy Durivage '57, set up the second Tech goal at 17:15. Gus Schwartz '56, center-
in, for the second line, batted the puck in fronm right in front of the net.

With a N mran in the penalty box, Bev Goodison '57 slapped a hard shot from the right which was deflected
straight to Buffet who put it past the goalie at 4:26 of the second period. Buffett scored again, this time on a beautiful
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pass from Captain John Sullivan '56,
play.

Ruffet made it 5-0 early in the
third period on a three on one break.
Goodison skated down the center,
faded to the left at the last second,
and passed to Buffet who scored easily
New Hampshire took over from here
on, looking much improved over their
earlier play. Ernie Twombley scored
at 5:55 for the visitors, folowed by
Marty Ide at 9:12 and Rock Rolland
at 14:43.

With a will under their belts, the
rinkmen could -well be on their way.
Northeastern, whom the Engineers
looked very -,ell against, lost to B.C.,
o(ne of the powers in Eastern hockey
iy only one goal. The Beavers meet
Hlamilton Saturday at 3:30 p.m. and
Holy Cross Monday at 7:30 p.m.

at 14:01. During the entire period the Engineers looked velry good on position

hands in my pocket, and doubly dis-
gusted with the cowardly failure to
take action of the student politicos
who pose as our leaders.

Philip N. Gallagher Jr. '57

To the Editor of The Tech:
Dear Sir:

We feel that the situation concern-
ing the Class of '56 Senior Ring
Committee was extremely degrading
to the reputation of the MIT Com-
munity.

We feel that this year's committee,
by imitating the malpractice of last
year's committee, has demonstrated its
disrespect for its position of xesponsi-
bility and in doing so have further
damaged the reputation of the MIT
community.

Jesse Rcthstein '56

Robert Alter '56)

Through The Mail
(Continued from page 2)

ashamed to admit that members of my
class, elected by my class, are so lack-
ing in moral character as to accept
what is so obviously a bribe. There
can be no possible argument that will
prove to me that it is necessary to eat
a very expensive dinner in order to
choose a good ring. Every mouthful
that the Committee members ate
meant another penny out of the
pockets of the members of the class of
1957, for obviously the expense of this
bribe which the Committee membelrs
stuffed down their gullets will be re-
flected in the price of the rings we
buy. It has to come from somewhere.

If we can't have a moral student
government, let's get rid of it once
and for all. I for one am sick and
tired of dishonest people with their

12 Summer Street
HA 6-3789

Three Wonderful Restaurants
BEST KNOWN IS

39 NEWBUlRY STREIET
at 39 Newbury Street, next to Traynor's

THE ENGLISH ROOM
at 29 Newbury Street, next to Emmanuel Church

AND THE NEW ONE AT
260 BERKELEY STREET
corner of Commonwealth Avenue known as
The Frank and Marion Lawless

Wonderful home made Bread like your Grandmother made and delicious d
They are all owned and operated by Frank and Marion Lawless, who have th

Carriage House on Cape Cod in North Falmnoufh

OPEN SUNDAYS

CHRISTMAS VACATION

Classes will resume after Christmas
vacation at 9:00 a.m. on Wednesday,
January 4, 1956.

SPRING CALENDAR

In order for events fo appear in
the spring calendar, all the necessary
information must be in the hands of
the Public Relations Committee by
the first Monday after the end of
Christmas Vacation,

CHRISTMAS PARTY

Mrs. Karl Taylor Compfon and Dr.
and Mrs. Julius A. Stratton cordially
invite those students remaining on
campus to a Christmas Party on Fri-
day, December 23, from four to six
p.m. in the penthouse at 100 Memo-
rial Drive.
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When you've
And you

Have fun the

It's a psychological fact:
Pleasure helps your disposition.

If you're a smoker, remember
- more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than from any other cigarette!

No other cigarette is so
rich-tasting, yet so mlild! 

R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co.. W'inston-Salem, N. C.

FORMWaL WEAR
FORB HIRE

Double Bated Tuxed
$3.00

Single with Cummerbu
$5.00

Open Monday Night Till 8:30

CROSTON & CA
GENTLBMEN'S CLOTHIE

SINCE 1913

MAKE YOUR PITCH BY WIRE!
Psychologyr majors will be thoroughly
familiar with the principle: "If she's worth
dating, she's worth wirinHg."

o Others, however, may need ,minding
of the psychological fact that absolutely
no one can resist the impact of a telegram.
The application of the principle to Dating

o is obvious: let others be disappointed be-
o cause of their dated dating methods...

YOU flash her a.glowring request for a
date by wire.

to date a cool chick ... don't clown aroundl... 
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Fe:ture speaker at this morning's
nainu::l Institute Christmas Convoca-
tion wvas Dean Howard Thurman of
Iars'l Chapel at Boston University.
Dean Thurman, speaking at the
Christmas Convocation for the second
successive year, has been the recipi-
ent of many honors for his preach-
ing and speaking, including Fellow of
the National Council on Religion in
Higher Education; chairman of a pil-
;rimage to India, Burma, and Ceylon;
Ingersoll Lecturer on the Immortality
of Man at Harvard University; Mer-
rick Lecturer at Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
versity; and Convocation lecturer at
Eden Theological Seminary.
Doctor Thurman has also written
everal widely read books in his field.

These include The Greatest of These,
Deep River, Deep is the Hunger, Med-
it(ation of the Heart, and The Crea-
tie Encounter.

Before coming to his present posi-
tion at Boston University, Doctor
thurman organized and developed a
unique church, an inter;racial, inter-
cultural, and non-sectarian venture in
religious fellowship and experience.
The church now includes more than
a thousand members living in more
than a half dozen countries. He now
serves as minister-at-large of the
church.

Convocation Program
Dean Thurman's talk was followed

by two musical selections performed
D\v the MIT Brass Choir, under the
direction of John Corley. A Scripture
reading was then given. The formal
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High School Teachers To Compete
ForInstitute Summaer Fellowships
A national competition for fellow-

ships for high school teachers of
chemistry, physics, and biology
throughout the United States to at-
tend a special program at the Insti-
tute during the summer of 1956 was
announced this week.

Dr. Ernest H. Huntress, director of
the MIT Summer Session, announced
Wednesday that generous assistance
from the Westinghouse Educational
Foundation will make possible a to-
tal of eighty fellowships to help meet
the costs of attending a special plro-
gram.
First established in 1949, this pro-

gram will be the eighth offered to
science teachers by the Institute. Dur-
ing this period 371 teachers repre-
sentin, all but two of'the 48 states
have participated as winners of
lestinghouse ,Fellowships.

This year's fellowship winners will
attend a six-week program of study
at Mi r from Monday, July 2 through
Frida-, August 10. Designed by a
speciai faculty committee, this pro-
glram will provide a review of fun-
damertal subject matter in physics,
chemi. try and biology, and a survey
of recent scientific developmnents not
only . these fields but also in mete-
0rl00og,, geology, and aeronautical en-
ginee- ;ng.

In ommenting on MIT's summer
progr ms for science teachers in high
and r eparatory schools, Dr. George
R. H, ,rison, Dean of Science, empha-
Sizes heir role in fulfilling "our re-
sPons ~ility at MIT to help to en-
coura .e able people in secondary
Schoo0 science teaching." The dearth

WMIT

W/ 1IT will go off the air for the
Chris Jas vacation at i:00 tomorrow
norn ig. It will resume its normal

broac :asting schedule at 5:00CO p.m.
on \, dnesdaey, January 4.
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the first half for the Purple as they
stole the ball near the Tech key and
forward Mac Jordan scored on the
subsequent fast break. Following this,
Howard hit on a 20 foot jump shot,
Patierno followed with a jump after
taking one off the boards, and Jordan
faked his man and drove, all in sue-
cession, to build up a commanding 10)
point lead. After the two teams ex-
changed baskets for a minute, center
Vergun increased the gap to 12 points
with two from the foul line. Two min-
utes later, big forward Larry Halle,:
made it 15 as he sank a tip while be-
ing fouled and then sank the free
throw. The visitors' 6'4" forward Pete
Jenkins closed it to 13 with a pretty
drive, but Howard brought it back to
14 with a free throw as the half ended,
38 to 24. The tenseness of Amherst's
situation at the half was augmented
by the fact that Jeff center and co-
captain Doug Hawkins and forward
Bill Warren, both 6'5", each had ac-
cumulated three personal fouls.

After Hawkins opened the second
hallf's scoring with a dunk, Howard
once again gave the Beavers a seem-
ingly insuperable 15 point lead as he
sank a tip and subsequent free throw-.
The Purple started to settle down at
this point and Hawkins, playing with
four personal fouis to his credit, and
Anderson both began to hit. Despite
Vergun's accuracy from the corner
and from outside the key, the Jeffs
started to pull up, and with the score
at 47 to 34 after four minutes of the
half had elapsed, they hit with a field
throw and four from the line to nar-
row the gap to 7 points and scare the
crowd into frenzied cheering. Vergun
exchanged four points with Warren
and Jeff guard Hank Pearsall paniced
the crowd with a jump from 10 feet.
The gap stayed at 5 points and the
air remained tense as Vergun again
exchanged points with Warren. At this
point Hawkins made his exodus with
his fifth personal foul, and with the
score at 54 to 49, Howard provided
the final turning point of the game as
he 'swished two fouls and bucketed a
lay up seconds later. When Vertun,
scored on a drive to reopen the lead
to 11 points, the crowd went wild.
Amherst started to play sloppily and
after an exchange of baskets the Card-
inal and Grey put on a very'effective
freeze with three minutes to go. Two
panicy Amherst fouls on Vergun in
the final minutes made the final score
66 to 53.

Terrific rebounding by Howard and
Vergun, fine team play by the Beavers
in general, exemplified by their tight
closing ?freeze, and loud encou. age-
ment from what -wras easily the largest
crowd in the cage this season, were
all important factors in the big win.

(Conztinued on page 3)

WHIRLWIND OPEN HOUSE

There will be an open house of the
Whirlwind Digital Computer in the
Barta Building this evening at 5:00
p.m. Movies of the computer and
demonstrations will be featured. For
reservations, call Miss Georgia Nagle,
Institute extension 371 1.

'lhoto by Sargelnt Sttumo, Lotonl

DEAN HOWARD THURMAN

part of the convocation program was
ended with an address given by Doc-
tor James R. Killian, Jr-., President
of the Institute.

Following this the group was led
by the Glee Club and the Brass Choir
in the singing of several Christmas
carols, conducted by Mr. Corley. The
audience then retired for the tradi-
tional punch and cookies.

All classes were suspended from
11:00 a.m. until 12:00 noon today in
order to permit everyone to attend:
the convocation.

of such teachers is increasing, and
there is danger that science in Amer-
ica will suffer.

Applications for Westinghouse Fel-
lowships for the 1956 Science Teach-
ers' Program will be considered only
from experienced high school and pre-
paratory school teachers of science
who hold college degrees or who have
had substantially equivalent training
and background.

The program will be under the di-
rection of an MIT faculty committee
consisting of: Dr. Arthur R. Davis,
Associate Professor of Inorganic
Chemistry; Dr. Sanborn C. Brown,
Associate Professor of Physics; Dr".
Irwin W. Sizer, Assoeiatc l'ro(,fessor
of Biochemistry and Acting Head,
Department of Biology (Chairman);
D1r. George P. Wadsworth, Associate
Professor of Mathematics; and Dr.
Ernest H. Huntress, Director of the
Surmer Session and Secretary of the
Graduate School.

Samuels .Wins In
Ma th Competition

Stephen M. Samuels, a Course VIII
student from East Campus, won the
annual MIT Math Society sponsored
Freshman mathematics competition.
Second among the more than forty
contestants was Claude J. R. Deal of
Burton House and third was Robert H.
Berk of Baker House. Grouping of the
top contestants was so close that the
Society cited Floyd M. Rundle, Jr. and
George A. Morton, Jr. of East Campus
and William H. Johns of Phi Kappa
Sigma as honorable' mentions.

Problems in the three hour exam
held last Saturday were based upon
only high school math and such calcu-
lus as the freshmen had alleady re-
cei.ved at Tech.

named. William Walsh '57 (TEN),
Gordon Black '56 (Techniqzue), Da-
vid Seidel '56 (Voo Doo), and Philip
Bryden '56 (The Tech) will serve on a
committee studying space and office
allocation in Walker Memorial. A
committee to work on and publish an
Activities Brochure includes Bryden,
Black, Warren Briggs '56 (TCA),
and Henry Uman '57 (Tech Show).
A two-man committee of Robertson
and Seidel will administer the recent
TEN probation. Inl addition, Alan
Rudrcau '57 (Class B), secretary-
treasurer of the Council, was named
as the Council's representative to the
Institute Committee Finance Board.

Other business at the meeting in-
cluded the seating of Walsh as the
new representative from the Tech En-
gineering News, and a report from
Council President Bryden concerning
the possibility of a financial counselor
to the activities. Bryden reported that
he had recently met with Dean E.
Francis Bowditch and Paul Cusick of
the Bursar's office concerning the mat-
ter, and that the two were decidedly
in favor of such a move. A counselor
of the nature envisioned would serwe
only in an advisory capacity, and would
have no power over the ,:tivi\tii;;.

Closer contact with the 72 Class B
activities was given as the major rea-
sonI for a change in the membership
of the Activities Council proposed by
James D. Robertson '56, one of the
two Class B representatives. Robert-
son suggested that the Class B or-
ganizations be subdivided into five
categories, each with a representative
to the Council. The categories would
be Professional Societies; Honorary
Societies; Religious Organizations;
and Hobby, Music, and Drama Soci-
eties.

Although t h e change apparently
had the approval of the Council at
its December 15 meeting, no action is
planned until the Class B activities
have had a chance to see the propos-
ed categorization. Accordingly, the
list of activities in each subdivision
will be printed in The Teclh early in
January.

In further action at its last meet-
ing, the Council approved the peti-
tion of L'Amitie, a French-American
students' organization, for provision-
al Class B status for one year. L'Am-
itie was formed recently to further
interest in France among students at
the Institute.

Several subcommittees were also
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)lostnUn"Versity'sDeanThurman IHoopsters Surprise Highly Rated Amnherst
,eaks At Christmas Convocation With 6- 53 Victory For Third Straight;

Vergun, Howard Pace Beaver Scorers
Coach Scotty Whitelaw's varsity basketeelrs lreached theilr true potential Saturday night, as they overwhelmed a

highly rated Amhelrst team, 66 to 53, folr their third stlraight win. The Jeffs had been previewed in pleseason predic--
tions as being one of the top teamns in the East, and they had palrtially lived up to the estimates by defeating Army and
losing to powerpacked Yale by one point, after leading by 13. However, Satulday was not theii' night at the Rockwell
Cage as the Beavers could do no wrong in the filrst half and emerged with a 14 point half-time lead. A good sized clowA.l
watched the ECngineers' sparkling play as co-captain Dee Velrun and vastly improved forward Norm Howard provided
them with most of the thrills with 31 and 18 points respectively along with most of the Tech rebounds.

After Amherst folrward Dick Anderson bucketed the fir:st basket of the game, Beaver folrwalrd John Patierno drove

for two, and co-captain Bernie Benson hit frorn outside to gree Tech a lead which it never relinquished for the remainder
of the game. With the score 10 to 8, the Whitelawrnen ca'n through with what proved to be the demoralizing play of

Activities Council Debates Increase
To Fvre In Class B Representation
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Finally, the BWOC, upon being -asked by the cigarette ven or
which is the brand of her choice, will always reply, "Ph lip
Morris, of corris!" For any girl knows that a Philip Mo' ,-is
in one's hand stamps one instantly as a person of taste nd
discernment, as the possessor of an educated palate, as a ~ ,n-
noisseur of the finer, gentler, higher pleasures. This Pk !ip
Morris, this badge of savoir faire, now comes to you in a sn ;rt
new pack of red, white and gold, in king-size or regular at
popular prices, wherever cigarettes are sold. ©)Max Shulman. !g55

To all on campus, big or small, men or women, the makers of Pt lip

Morris, who bring you this column, extend a cordial invitation tc try

today's gentle Philip Morris, made gentle to smoke gentle.
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of "Barefoot Boy With~ Cheek," etc.) i

)BE A BWOC
pace I passed on some hints to college
BMOCs. I would be remiss not to do
i wio, wish to become BWOCs.
step oh the road to being a BWOC
yourself noticed. But be very, very

rig way. I mean-, any old girl is bound
und with a placard that says, "HEY!
make such a horrid gaffe. On your !]
LRDEZ-MOI!" This, as you can see,!/
mn of tone and dignity.
,ed, it is no longer- necessary to carry
f,'from time to time, you make dis-
,tance, every three or four minutes

you cannot but stay f resh in theAil 'i

vital accessory to the BWOC-indeed,
-emain out of jail. But to the BWOC
a decent cover; they are, it is not too

cook" is all the rage on campus. Every
Ak like a. little boy, is wearing short
ifrts. But the BWOC is doing more.
og in achieving little boyhood. She
~abs on her knees, down on her upper
here by a dog named Spot.

by day. When evening falls and hier
TOC is the very picture of chic fern-
are, simple basic black, relieved only
m bracelet. H er hai r is exquisitely
Per band around the pony tail. Nor
replaced by fashionable high hee ed
love them until she gets to the movi ,-s.
campus cafe, the BWOC undergoes
BWOC will never, never, never, or; er
uttony and can only cause one's d te
will pick six or seven good entr es
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By Kenneth MitzneP
One of the current issues on campus

is whether open house hours should
be extended, and, if so, for how long.
There isn't much fuss and bother
about this problem; most people feel
pretty sure that things will end with
a slight extension of hours, and every-
one (except the supertools) will be
well satisfied. Here at MIT especially,
and to a somewhat lesser extent in
most other schools, student govern-
ment and student opinion are pretty
strong factors in determining college
policies. True, some schools are still
pretty strict; witness the recent whole-
sale suspension of social privileges at
nine University of Connecticut fra-
ternities for violating an outmoded
"no liquor" rule.

All in all, however, things are much
better than in the good old days. As
unrefutable proof, we present a few
excerpts from the rules and regula-
tions of Bowdoin College, vintage
1855. The following are especially ded-
icated to those stout fellows who con-
sider open house limits a violation of
Constitutional rights and human dig-
nity.

"If any student shall profane the
Lord's day by unnecessary business,
visiting, receiving visits, or walking
abroad, or by using any diversion, or
shall be disorderly, irreverent, or in-
decent in his behavior in the Chapel
or place of assembling for religious
exercise; or shall be absent therefrom
without permission, or be unseason-
able in his attendance; or shall un-
necessarily leave the place of worship
during the services; he shall be ad-
monished, suspended, or rusticated ac-
cording to the aggravation of the
offence."

"If any student shall be guilty of
intoxication, or dissoluteness; of lying
or purloining; of challenging, assault-
ing, or fighting with any person; or
shall sing indecent songs, or be in-
decent in conversation; or shall lead
a dissipated life; or shall associate
with any person of known dissolute
character; or shall be guilty of any
other violation of good morals; he

(Continued on page 4)
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A few weeks ago in this s!
men who wished to become
the same for college women

The first and most basic
is to attract attention. Get
careful not to do it the wror
to be noticed if she goes aro
LOOKIT ME !" Don't you
placard put: "ZUT! REGA
lends a whole new dimensio

Once you have beenr notic
the placard. It will suffice i
tinctive noises. If, for insl
you cry, "Whip-poor-will!"
minds of onlookers.

We come now to clothes, a v
to any girl who wishes to ri
clothes are more than just a
much to say, a way of life.

This year the "little boy 1h
coed, in a mad effort to loo
pants, knee sox, and boy-sh
She has gone the whole h(
has frogs in her pockets, sc.
lip, and is followed everywl

All this, of course, is only
date comes calling, the BW
ininity. She dresses in seve
by a fourteen pound char]
coiffed, with a fresh rubb
daytime scuffs have been'
pumps, and she does not rem

After the movies at the
her severest test. The true I
the entire menu. This is gh
to blench. The true BWOC
and then have nothing more
hallmark of the true BWO(

by Chuck Israels '58
Thursday, December 8th:

David Oistrakh's performance at
Symphony Hall was one of the high
points of this season. The' hall was
filled to the point of overflow. In fact,
many people fiad to be seated on the
stage around the performers. The
concert was long but the audience in-
sisted on three encores. The most ex-
citing work was Tartini's "Devil's Trill
Sonata" in which the soloist trills in
triple stops, but the Prokofief Sonata
dedicated to Oistrakh proved more
substantial musically.
Saturday, December 10th:

Carlos Preito displayed some really
impressive cello playing at the MIT
Symphony concert.
Wednesday, December 14th:

Last week I stopped at Storyville
to say hello to Johnny Rae (not the
singer) and Jean Theilmans, members
of George Shearing's Quintet. The
group sounds as precise and tasteful
as ever and Johnny's vibes and Jean's
harmonica add a needed spark. They
will be at Basin Street in New York
for the two weeks following their stay
in Boston. If. you miss them here
you've still got a chance before they
head for the West Coast. The word is
that they will be making a recording
with Nelson Riddle's string section
sometime in February. It should be
an interesting record.
Christmas Vacation:

For those of you who will be in
New York here are my suggestions
for holiday entertainment.

Jazz: Birdland will be featuring
Count Basie, and Cafe Bohemia on
Sheridan Sauare is a somewhat less
noisy reliable standby. For the ad-
venturous, there is always Minton's
in Harlem.

Folk Music: The Weavers will be
giving a concert in Carnegie Hall on
Christmas Eve marking their first
appearance together in several years.
They are wonderful performers and
should not be missed.

Miscellaneous: The Village Van-
guard provides top notch entertain-
ment in the kind of intimate atmos-
phere I look for in a club, and is an
excellent after theater spot.
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THE WALKER SITUATION--i1

Apparently the hue and cry about where the ultimate authority
over Walker Memorial lies has done little good. It is true that the

battle between the Commuter Association and the Technology Chris-

tian Association has been decided, apparently to the satisfaction of

nearly everyone concerned, but there is now another hassle going

on in Francis Amasa Walker's majestic old building.

At the moment, the Athletic Department and the Rocket Re-

search Society are engaged in an all-out struggle for control of a

renovated squash court on the third floor. Both organizations have

some good reasons to justify their claims, but this is not the major.

problem.

At the time the TCA-commuter question was being debated,

TCA General Secretary Robert Holden was given some degree of

authority with regard to space questions in Walker. Mr. Holden

immediately organized a committee, representing student govern-

ment, student activities, and the commuters. This committee has

demonstrated that it is prepared to settle any disputes on a student

level. However, when it is faced with a space question concerning

a student activity on one hand, and an Institute Department on the

other hand, it is woefully inadequate.

We have a suggestion. It is obvious that a student committee
cannot satisfactorily settle disputes concerning faculty and admin-
istration branches of the Institute, and it is equally obvious that

wishful thinking will not prevent such disputes from arising. The

best arxangement, at least from our point of view, is the formation
of a committee, under the chairmanship of a man such as Mr.

Holden, that represents all facets of the Institute. Therefore, such

a group should consist of representatives of the Athletic Depart-

ment, the Dining Services, student government, student activities,

and the commuters.

It would also be a very nice idea if this committee had some

definite power, instead of being another of the numerous "study-

groups" that we find so often around the campus. In short, what is

needed most in Walker Memorial is a clear crystalization of the

authority for both space allocation and future improvements in the

building. Possibly such a solution would prevent a few of the head-

aches we have been confronted with in the past year.

M. P. B.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
With the holiday season coming rapidly upon us, and most of

us rather glad to be free of the school for at least a few days, The
Tech would like to take this opportunity to wish one and all a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
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by John McElroy '59
Results of intramural basketball

coltests during the past week still
le,ve first place teams undecided in
m mny leagues.

,eague one action saw Meteorology's
gcad set-up plays and passing enable
th ,m to whip the Phi Delts, 76-35, thus
in uring their top place in this league.
E; rl Snyder's 29 points made him high
scerer. Theta Chi A dropped Burton
Stadent Staff, 73-13. Theta Chi's Fred
Kidsner scored 22 points in this con-
te. t. Sparked again by Kissner's 24
poInts, Theta Chi beat the 5:15 Club,
76 31, thus securing second place ill
th, league. The Phi Delts topped
Al'Pi, 45-35. Yutan was high man with
19 points.

League two's Phi Gamins effected Pi
Lam's first loss this year. However,
Pi Lam will probably still be tied with
Burton for first place at the end of
the season. Phi Mu Delta lost to Bur-
ton, 44-37. Burton's Mulholland and
Phi Mu Delta's Vizle tied for top
honors with 13 points each. Phi Gam-
ma Delta took the Catholic Club, 54-
37. McGovern's 19 points sparked the
winners. Pi Lam's 54 point score top-
ped Sig Ep's 45. Jacobs led the victors
writh 19 points. Only two points decid-
ed the contest in which Phi Mu Delta
topped the Baker B's, 20-18.

In league three, Sigma Chi edged
EC by one point, 46-45. Flanagan of
Sigma Chi was top scorer. This was
an important one because it caused
a playoff between these two squads
for first place. EC took one game
front TEP by forfeit. Student House
dropped TEP, 31-24, but tvere beaten
by the Walker Student Staff in a 45-
20 game. Walker Staff, led by Falker-
stein's 19 point high score, defeated
Baker A's, 30-26. EC romped over
Student House in a 51-28 contest.
TEP was whipped by Sigma Chi in
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Regan put the visitors ahead 3-1 at
the beginning of the second period
beating the goalie after taking a nice
pass in front of the nets. A goal at
13.30 gave the visitors their margin
of victory and final score. A deter-
mined Engineer sextet outhustled the
upper New York state team through-
out the final period. Bev Goodison
sparked the attack scoring both Bea-
ver goals. The first came at 8:40 as
Bev feinted the goalie from the right
side and slapped the puck in from the
opposite corner of the net. Sullie and
Gus Schwartz '56 got the assists. The
final tally at 15:30 was a rebound shot
for Bev from Schwartz. The Beavers
kept up the pressure during the re-
maining four and a half minutes, but
could not knock in the tying marker.

Goodison continued to spark the
Martinmen with hustling and aggres-
sive hockey. Sullie, goalie Dick Mc-
Cabe '57, and Paul Ekberg '58 played
good games. First home game after
the vacation will be Saturday the 14th
against Bowdoin.

A third period rally by the Beaver
hockey team was halted by the clock
as Hamilton College nipped the Mar-
tinmen 4-3. The visitors opened up a
2-0 lead midway in the first period
and were leading 2-1 at the end of the
period. The Engineers were outplayed
in the second period as the Blue and
White scored twice more to hold a
commanding 4-1 lead at the beginning
of the final frame. The Beavers almost
skated Hamilton off the ice in the last
period, dominating the puck as only
some fine goaltending and the final
buzzer saved the visitors.

The Beavers started the game with-
out the services of goalie Sandy Ait-
ken '56 and wing Tom Buffett '57 who
scored the hat trick just three days
before against New Hampshire. Bob
Began started the Hamilton scoring
at 7:53 with a goal. At 10:20 Cal Cuth-
bert scored from 30 feet out on a
sharp angle shot. John Sullivan '56
put the Beavers back in the contest
at 16:14 as he beat the goalie after
taking a pass from Bev Goodison '57.

Theta Chi A, Sigma Chi, EC, Phi
Delts, the Delts, the Betas, Theta
Chi B, and SAE.

On January 5, full court playoffs
will be held in those leagues where
necessary. The intramural hoop finals
will begin Monday, January 9, and
finish by reading period. It will be
set up as a double elimination contest
in which the first place squad of one
league will compete against the sec-
ond place squad of another. The finals
are so arranged that an A and B
team of the same organization could
not be pitted against each other un-
til the third elimination.

Although there are still a few con-
tests to be held, intramural bowling
league leaders are as follows:

League 1 5:15 Club
League 2 Sig Ep A's
League 3 Delts, Walker Staff tied
League 4 Grad House
League 5 ATO A's
League 6 Sig Ep B's
Top keglers, their teams and scores

are:
Bisoff-Pi Lam 95
Hull-5:15 94
Bell-SAE A'S 92
Murphy-5:15 92
Kinney-DeMolay 91
Miller-East Campus 91
Peterson-5:15 91
Donlan-5:15 90
Falta-Sig Ep 90
McNulty-Phi Mu Delta 90
The top six pin squads will com-

pete in a round-robin tournament to
determine the new intramural cham-
pions.

Squa shmen Rout N
All Tech Player

a 49-16 bout. In the Walker-Kappa
Sigma duel, 43 of Walker's points
were Gary Falkerstein's, enough to
top their opponent's 40 points.

League four will be choked with a
three way tie for first honors if SAE
beats DU in this Monday's squabble.
Lambda Chi Alpha, DU, and SAE
would then be tied. DU squeezed out
Theta Xi, 36-31. They also edged out
the Grad B team, 29-28. The Grads'
Orlando sewed up 20 points to be
high man. Lambda Chi Alpha upset
the SAE hoopsters in a 42-38 game.
SAE's Garakaris was top scorer. Club
Latino was whipped by Phi Kappa
Sigma; their score: 45-28.

ATO was eliminated from the
league five finals by their close loss
to Sigma Nu. A foul shot by Macho
in overtime decided the final score,
44-43. In an important contest, Delta
Tau Delta edged the Betas, 45-39 in
a game which made a playoff neces-
sary in this league between the Delts
and Betas. The Dekes fell to Sigma
Nu, 40-27. High man was Mitchell of
the Dekes. Phi Kappa also beat the
Dekes, 38-31. Mitchell and Phi Kap-
pa's Ca; dinal tied for top honors with
16 points apiece.

League six, still dominated by '"he
Grad House A's, saw this team fall
below a 100 point score the first- time
in their whipping of Theta Delta Chi,
70-23. Another 70 score enabled the
Grad A's to topple Theta Chi B's 38
points. Bill Erman, a grad, had 16
points. Theta Chi B, second in this
league, toppled Phi Beta Ep's quin-
tet, 70-12. John Comerford's 32 points
was the highest individual score this
season. SAM whipped the Baker C's,
69-39, but were in turn dropped by
Theta Delta Chi in a 49-40 contest.

Our choice for the top ten teams
are: Meteorology, Grad House A,

Frosh Basketeers Excel In Wins
Over Exeter Academy, Tech JV

Winning their third and fourth games of the season the freshman basket-
ball team raised their percentage to .800. On December 10th, the cagers topped
Exeter and last Saturday night they repeated an earlier victory over the
MIT JV.

An excellent defense sparked a 61-32 victory over Exeter Academy. Using
a switching man to man defense, called by the Exeter coach the best he had
ever seen, the Tech yearlings rolled up an early lead. A weaving offense worked

fairly well and the Beavers left the

W7esleyaan, 9-at , As court at halftime, ahead 38-13.
Y S 2 e~~~With the reserves playing most of

ha iir oard l e1 the time, Tech continued to move, de-
r W i n andil Sy spite some sloppy play, and wound up

with a 29 point margin. Dave Gare-
The scores: lick, a reserve guard played a fine

game.
MIT 9--Wesleyan 0 Frosh 60--JV 53

J. Hermosilla (T) d. Loos (W) 15-7,
15-6, 15-13. With both teams looking much bet-

H. Cohen (T) d. Porter (W) 15-3, ter than before, the Frosh hoorsters
17-18, 15-10, 15-4. topped the JV's for the second time

W. Stahl (T) d. Garrutt (W) 15-8, this time by a seven point margin. Bob
15-8, 15-7. Polutchko, Jerry Welch, and Dave

T. Thomas (T) d. Tofani (W) 15_6, Garelick led the freshmen with 18, 12,
15-9,15-12. and 10 points respectively. The JV's,

A. Hahn (T) d. Meyers (W) 15-10, missing the services of high scoring
15-10, 15-10. center Art Wilkes, out with an in-

R. Mendes de Leon (T) d. Pratt (W) fected toe, were led by Don Aucamp
i7-15, 15-8, 15-4. and Pete Hohorst, both of whom play-

E. Vinson (T) d. Hill (W) 15-8, 15-11, ed their best games of the year.
15-12. The frosh jumped into an early lead,

W. Bateman (T) d. Holmes (W) 15-6, held a four point margin at the half,
15-6, 15-11. and never let the JV's tie it up. Con-

R. Hough (T) d. Alexander (W) 15-6, tinuing their fine defensive play, the
15-11, 15-6. Frosh stopped a late rally and went

..... ahead to widen the gap to the final 7
COD IN~C. point margin.

CO., INC.
klRING & REFINISHING Varsity Basketball

31 LANSDOVW NE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. (Continued fro-m page 1)

Corl.pletel otclassrlng- their oppon-
ents, the MIT varsity squash team
blanked weak Wesleyan, 9-0. None of
the individual matches was ever in
doubt and only Hovwie Cohen '57, play-
ing in the number two position drop-
ped a game. Cohen, however, permit-
ted his opponent only a meager 17
points in the other three games.

Juan Hermosilla '57, at number one,
toyed with his man throughout, win-
ning almost effortlessly. Hermosilla
was never extended.

-- 

USED TEXT BOOKS
BOUGHT and SOLD

HARVARD BOOK STORE
Used and New Books of All Kinds

1248 Mass. Ave. Cambri
TR 6-9069

idge

The fabulous Vergun, out to improve
the Tech scoring record which he set
in his first year of intercollegiate play
last year, brought his season average
to a little over 30 points per game as
he now has scored a total of 181 points
in six games. The Engineers' next
game is with Lowell Institute away
on January 5, and their next home
game, undoubtedly the biggest of the
season, is on January 7 with Harvard's
powerful Cantabs, who earlier in the
season took Amherst by five points.

Box Score:

MIT FG FT Total

Howard, f 7 4 18
Jordan, f 2 4 8
Vergun, c 11 9 31
Benson, g 1 0 2
Patierno, g 2 0 4
Hallee, f 1 1 3

24 18 66
Three Wonderful Restaurants

BEST KNOWN IS
39 NEWBURY STREET
at 39 Newbury Street, next to Traynor's

THE ENGLISH ROOM
at 29 Newbury Street, next to Emmanuel Church

AND THE NEW ONE AT
2 6 0 BERKELEY STREET
corner of Commonwealth Avenue known as
Ths Frank and Marion Lawless

Wonderful horne mode Bread like your Grandmother made and delicious desserts
They are all owned and operated bv Frank and Marion Lawless, who have the famous

Carriage House on Cape Cod in North Falmouth

OPEN SUNDAYS

Amherst

Anderson
Warren
Hawkins
Jenkins
Pearsall
Van Arnam

FG FT Total

10 2 22
1 6 8
3 2 8
2 1 5
2 2 6
2 0 4

20 13 53

It's a 'pleasure to get to know OLn SPICE AFTER SHAVE

LoTIroN. ELach time you shave you can look forward to some-
thing special: the OLD SPICE scent-brisk, crisp, fresh as
all outdoors...the tang of that vigorous astringent- ' ban.
ishes shave-soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on
OLD SPICE-and start the day refreshed!

Add Spice to Your Life... Old Spice For Men

S H U LT O N voNew York Toronto

IThe Tech

Hamilton Pucksters Edge Beavers
By 4-3 Count, Despite Late Rally
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College World
(Continued from page 2)

shall be admonished, dismissed, rusti-
cated, or expelled."

"No student shall eat or drink in
any tavern, store, shop, or victualing
house, unless in company of his
parent or guardian; nor shall attend
any theatrical entertainment, or any
idle show in Brunswick or Topsham;
nor shall he frequent any tavern, nor
resort to any house or shop after be-
ing forbidden by the President; nor
be guilty of disorderly behavior, nor
occasion disturbance to any citizen;
nor play at cards, billiards, or any
game of hazard, nor at arty game
'whatever for money; nor shall pur-
chase, nor bring into the College, nor
drink any intoxicating liquors; nor en-
gage in any military parade, nor keep
a gun or pistol or any gunpowder in
College, nor without permission of the
Executive Government, go a-shooting
or fishing; under the penalty of ad-
monition, suspension, dismission, or
rustication."

"The Executive Government shall
faithfully execute the laws of the Col-
lege and maintain discipline and order;
always taking care to exercise a pa-
rental government over the students,
and to give them the counsel of friend-
ship; to visit them at their chambers,
to superintend their deportment, to
assist them always in their studies, to
encourage them in the practice of
virtue, and to endeavor to substitute
a moral power over the heart, in the
place of the fear of punishment; so
that the penalties of the law shall
fall only on those, who yield not to
higher and better motives, and are not
influenced by a regard to character,
by filial gratitude, by the love of ex-
cellence, and the sense of duty to God."

Perhaps these policies of a century
ago explain the significance of the
Bowdoin Seal, which shows a face in-
scribed in a circle. For all wve know,
a century ago this face served as a
reminder to all that "Big Brother is
Watching You."
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LOVE IS A MANY

SPLENDORED THING
by Dick Teper '56

Just recently China (Nationalist-
we can tell it from Red because we're
not color-blind) vetoed the admission
of Outer Mongolia into the United
Nations, a fact which has absolutely
nothing to do with the motion picture
industry. The motion picture industry,
however, makes it its business to have
something to do with China, and peri-
odically produces a pitch for our
"friends" across the seas. One of the
more recent charity bids includes a
couple of established people in the
theatrical world.

Jennifer Jones takes on the role of
an Eurasian doctor who wants to go
back to Chungking in order to help
her people. She is interested in the
welfare of her people, and is not
afraid of the big bad Communists.
Before she leaves on her mercy ntis-
sion, however, she takes her first fling
at social life since the death of her
husband (a Nationalist general). At
the party she meets an American re-
porter (correspondent) who looks like
William Holden. This is O.K., because
he is William Holden. Naturally this
doesn't mean anything, because the
doctor is going to Chungking (spelled

THE SHEEP HAS FIVE LE/;S

by James D. Robertson '56

For those who will be in the alrea
over the vacation, the Exeter is still
running the successful "The ' :eep
Has Five Legs" starring that mn n of
many faces, Fernandel. This p; ture
gives Fernandel an excellent c. por-
tunity to display his abilities, ince
he plays not just one person, 'lt a
whole set of quintuplets. This inm lves
being a famous Parisian beautizian;
a down and out, but opportunist win-
dow washer; an abbe in a ridic rlous
position; a disreputable sea c: )ain
in the south seas; and the auth r of
an advice-to-the-lovelorn column.

The plot is really nothing tc. get
excited about, but this was not r_..ces-
sarily the object of the picture. The
whole program is highly entertaining.
The insidious actions of Fernandel. ale
tremendously amusing. You might say
that he is real "loose." Marcel Mar-
ceau is a new touch in pantomnimes
and is well worth seeing.

C-H-U-N-G-K-I-N-G) to help her peo-
ple, and has no room for love in her
heart. Besides, the correspondent (re-
porter) is married and his wife won't
give him a divorce.

After the doctor takes a short holi-
day to visit a city where the reporter
just happens to be assigned, she re-
tulrns to Hong Kong (scene of action)
to find that she has been fired for be-
ing indiscreet. The doctor is much
more concerned, however, with the
reporter who has gone to an out-of-the
way place called Korea to cover a
three-weeks war. The doctor doesn't
have to worry long, because the col-
umnist is killed pretty quickly. She
goes back to the hill-behind-the-hos-
pital (big make-out spot) and remem-
belrs that he told her that love is a
many splendered thing. End.

Special note should be made of the
performances of both Miss Jones and
Mr. Holden. It is seldom that we get
such obviously forced acting. It is
understood that they are not vieing
for the best performance of the year
award. It is fortunate that one is a
male and the other a female, because
the decision would otherwise be ex-
tremely difficult. They both are loyal
citizens, however, as they repudiate
the Communists. God bless America.

MIT IHumanities Series presents Ernst Levly,
Pianist; Krcsge Auditoliumr, Decemlber 18,
19.55.

Three Sonatas bl Ludwig Van Beethoven-
Sonata 7, Opums 10, No. 3; Sonata 28, Opus
101; Sonata 21, Opus 53.

by Daniel B. Schneider '57

Ernst Levy wvas first introduced to
MIT as a pianist. He has since become
known here as a teacher, composer,
and dormitory faculty resident. On
Sunday afternoon in the Kresge Audi-
torium, Mr. Levy reminded all those
who might have forgotten that, above
all else, he is an artist of the key-
board. His program was well chosen,
for in the opinion of this reviewer the
works of Beethoven are best suited to
Mr. Levy's temperament, and he there-
fore is at his prime when playing these
sonatas.

Perlhaps the most moving thing
about his performnnance of Beethoven,
is that he approaches the sonatas sub-
jectively, more so than any other pian-
ist, with the possible exception of the
pre-war Gieseking. Mr. Levy manages
to get inside of the music, lending it
a sublime inner warmth. Under his
skilled fingers the notes take on deep
meaning and a brilliant radiance.

Ernst Levy is also one of those rare
pianists who possess a fine technique
but make no pretenses about it. For
him, a good technique is only a means
to an end, not an end in itself; and
this is the mark of a true musician.
It is the music which matters, and all
the skills at the command of the
artist must serve only to exalt the
music. In no pianist is this more evi-
dent than in Ernst Levy.

This is not to imply that Mr. Levy's
technique is flawless, or the embodi-
ment of precision. On the contrary,
the concert was not without mistakes;
but they were few. The most notable
aspect of his technique, which un-
fortunately is the least commendable,
is that he has a tendency to favor the
left hand, even, at one point, to the
exclusion of the right. However, in
the opinion of this listener, this was
more than offset by some pianissimo
runs which were executed with a
breathtaking beauty and precision.

Mr. Levy's tempi could not be called
conservative, yet he takes few liber-
ties with the score. His performance
is guided solely by his sense of musi-

cal beauty, and it displays a personal
sensitivity which illuminates every
phrase. However, when he deviates
from the written indications or from
the accepted interpretation, it is al-
ways with good reason, and the musi-
cal effect is invariably heightened.
Such was the case with his interpre-
tation of the minuetto of the Sonata
No. 7, which he played at first with
an almost motionless tranquility.

It was in the final work, the "Wald-
stein" sonata, that Mr. Levy ascended
to magnificent heights. His perfor-
mance was certainly as fine as any
which this reviewer has ever heard,
and some spots were truly exquisite.
It was a beautiful close to a beautiful
concert. Although the enthusiastic
audience brought the artist back for
numerous bows, he adamantly refused
to play an encore..

Last, but not
tooa "The Rise
is a Techman's
to you!!!

least, is the UPA
of Duton Lang." '
must. It could hap

Nowhere else can engineering graduates utilize their
training more fully than in the rapidly evolving field
of aircraft propulsion. Work is well under way on the
development of even more advanced powerplants-
jet, turboprop, nuclear.

nt along the air lanes of the world.
ty of them will be powered by Pratt
aft jet engines-an achievement of

,werplant that develops 10,000 pounds
)re - involved some of the most com-
f present-day engineering. A glance
lay's J-57-powered military aircraft*
ay to the success with which those
solved by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

F-101 * F-102 · F4D * F$U · A3D * B-52 ^ KC-135
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Pratt & Whitney Aircraff 1-57 Turbojet it blazing the way for a new
generation of American aircraft. Already powering many of the DIVISION F UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
most important types of military airplanes, the J-57 is now leading EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT
the world into an era of commercial jet transportation.

World's foremnost

designer and bui/der

of aircraft engines
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Humcanities Series Concert Sunday
Presents Levy, Beethoven Sonatas

reviews
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Domestic Travel
in the Age of let Transports

Starting in 1959, lnined A;. Lines' flight time be- standard equipmen
tween Los AngeIes and Nx7w York will be 41/ hours - The large majorit
between Chicago and New York, only 90 minutes. By & Whitney Aircr;
placing the first contract order for jet transports to be great significance.
used in domestic operations, United Air Lines has upheld A jet-turbine poA jet-turbine po
its reputation as a pioneer in American air travel. Its Of thrust - or mo
new fleet of 30 Douglas DC-8 Clippers will be powered plex problems of
by the most powerful production aircraft engines in the at the roster of tod
world, J-57 turbojets, designed and developed by Pratt & is proud testimon
Whitney Aircraft. problems were res

It is only a matter of time until jet transports are engineers.
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